brushing is:
Sianna Boschetti, 2018
co-editor-in-chief

Sianna Boschetti is 22, an English major, and a writer. When
not focusing on Brushing, Sianna
can generally be found writing
her thesis or an article for The
Independent. Now in her final
semester at Rollins, she is looking
forward to a summer internship
with the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce and applying
to graduate programs for Fall
2019. In her free time, Sianna
enjoys drinking way too much
coffee, relaxing with her girlfriend, and exploring Orlando’s
eateries.

Tyler Vaughan, 2018
co-editor-in-chief

Tyler Vaughan is 21, an American Studies Major, and a storyteller. Other than Brushing, he
spends much of his work week
hours with the school’s improv
troupe and watching over his
hall as a Resident Assistant. After
graduating in May 2018, Tyler
hopes to work in educational
media and help better the lives
of the next generation. In his
free time, he enjoys making short
films with friends, talking politics,
and worrying about having too
much free time.
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Anna Wenzel, 2018
head of design

Anna Wenzel, 21, is an Orlando
native and History major with
two minors in Studio Art and
Spanish Lanuage. She enjoys
museums, comic books, and musicals. A long-time artist, this is
Anna’s first formal book design.
When not drawing or researching, Anna engages in political
activism as a campaign intern.
She will attend graduate school
at New York University or the
University of Chicago in the Fall
of 2018.
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Editors

Alex Candage
Bruno Sato De Oliveira
Juan Diego Medrano
Elizabeth Trepanier
Kathy Kite
Melissa Simon
Caitlin Cherniak

Readers

Alex Candage
Corrine Shoemaker
Caitlin Cherniak
Maisie Haney
Grae Kipping
Helena Cabrera
Kathy Kite
Alex Lichtner

Greg Golden

director of student media

Dr. Matthew Forsythe
faculty advisor
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Brushing Art and Literary Journal is a publication of Rollins
College, Winter Park, Florida.
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